
 Home     learning     -     Autumn     Term     1     -     2022 

 Sunflower,     Sweetpea     and     Snapdragon     Classes 

 Parents     and     Carers, 

 Welcome     back     everyone     and     hello     to     all     our     new     starters     this     term.     We     cannot     wait     to 

 start     learning     with     you     all     and     we     hope     your     children     have     an     enjoyable     and     productive 

 time     with     us. 

 Please     find     attached     a     list     of     activities     to     accompany     the     overview     of     what     our     classes     will 

 be     learning     about     this     term. 

 Our     theme     this     term     is     Me     and     My     World! 

 These     activities     are     not     compulsory     and     we     will     always     aim     for     them     to     be     a     practical 

 activity     for     you     to     complete     with     your     child. 

 Should     you     wish     to     record     these     activities,     via     photos,     paper     or     email,     then     do     send     them 

 in     so     that     we     can     share     it     with     the     class.     Activities     can     be     shared     either     physically     via     your 

 child's     bag     or     by     email     to     office@johnwatsonschool.org 

 If     you     have     any     further     questions     about     these     activities,     please     do     not     hesitate     to 

 write/speak     to     one     of     us. 

 Dear 

 Best     Wishes, 

 FS     and     KS1     Team. 

 Chloe,     Eva     and     Lois 



 Me     and     My     World 

 Week     1  Routine 

 This     week     we     will     be     settling     into     our     classroom     and     learning     the     routines     and     timetables     for     the     year 

 ahead.     We     will     be     discussing     starting     school     and     finding     our     own     pegs     and     spaces     to     put     things.     All     of 

 this     will     be     done     using     your     child’s     preferred     method/s     of     communication.     We     will     also     be     thinking 

 about     what     they     did     before     they     started     school.     Look     back     over     the     summer     break     photographs,     or 

 familiar     objects     and     toys     they     enjoyed.     What     was     their     favourite     thing?     You     may     want     to     share     your 

 photographs     or     an     object     such     as     a     shell     or     pebble     from     the     beach? 

 Week     2     Here     we     go     around     the     Mulberry     bush  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjlwUnVXQ4U 

 We     will     be     using     this     book     throughout     the     term.     We     will     start     by     talking 

 about     getting     ready     for     school.     Can     you     help     get     yourself     ready     in     the 

 morning?     Maybe     you     can     help     wash     your     face     or     put     on     your     jumper     ready 

 for     school?     September     11th     is     national     make     your     bed     day     so     maybe     you     can 

 help     your     family     with     this?     Let     us     know     how     you     get     on? 

 Week     3     -     My     Actions 

 In     continuing     the     theme     this     term     of     Me     and     My     World     we     will     be     look 

 at     our     actions     and     impact     they     have     on     the     our     environment.      You     can 

 experiment     with     paint     or     crayons.     Make     marks     up     down,     side     to     side 

 and     cross     over.      Look     at     the     patterns     you     have     made.      Try     doing     this 

 with     different     colours.      Now,     leaves     are     starting     to     fall,     can     you     collect 

 some?      Why     not     try     painting     with     leaves?     What     patterns     can     you 

 make? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjlwUnVXQ4U


 Week     4     -     My     senses 

 There     is     some     wonderful     music     to     listen     to     in     the     fall.     Why     not     play 

 Vivaldi's     Autumn     from     his     famous     composition     of     the     4     seasons? 

 link     here  How     does     it     make     you     feel?     Can     you     dance  or     move     your 

 body     to     the     music.      In     contrast,     listen     to     Tchaikovsky’s     Autumn  link 

 here  .     Or  Kuwahara’s     song     of     the     Japanese     Autumn.  link  here 

 How     do     they     make     you     feel?     Are     your     dance     moves     the     same     for     all 

 three     songs? 

 Week     5     My     Emotions 

 This     week     we     are     looking     at     emotions.      The     song  If  You’re     Happy     and     You     Know     It  will     be     sung     and 

 danced     to     at     school,     can     you     do     the     moves     at     home?     When     you     have     finished     dancing,     you     might     like 

 to     make     a     fun  snack  .     Can     you     make     a     face     on     your     toast  with     bananas     and     blueberries? 

 Week     6      All     Around     Me.  This     year     autumn     begins     on  23     September     2022     and     ends     on     21     December 

 2022.     Why     not     try     an     Autumn     themed     Dance     massage?     Let     us     know     how     you     get     on.     These     can     be 

 lots     of     fun. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7hGiZ579cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sUuaC4lHPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sUuaC4lHPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3lSouXs4bo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71hqRT9U0wg
https://allshecooks.com/funny-animal-faces-toast-treats/


 Week     7     -     Diwali 

 You     have     almost     completed     8     weeks     of     school.     I     hope     you     are     having 

 lots     of     fun     learning? 

 In     school  We     love     to     make     homemade     play     dough     –     it’s  a     whole     lot 

 cheaper     than     its     commercially     produced     counterpart     and     making     your 

 own     also     means     that     you     can     easily     enhance     the     sensory     nature     of     the 

 dough     by     experimenting     with     different     combinations     of     scents, 

 textures,     colours     and     other     visual     elements     (for     example,     adding     glitter 

 or     paint).     Why     not     make     some     Diwali     playdough?      You     can     add     some 

 rice     and     lentils     for     texture     and     design?      Why     not     add     some     spices     such 

 as     cinnamon     and     ginger?     This     dough     is     one     for     the     senses     and     you     can 

 put     it     in     the     fridge     afterwards     in     an     airtight     container     and     play     with     it 

 over     half     term. 

 BEST     EVER     NO-COOK     PLAY     DOUGH     RECIPE 

 You     need: 

 ●  2     cups     plain     flour     (all     purpose) 

 ●  2     tablespoons     vegetable     oil      (baby     oil     and     coconut     oil     work     too) 

 ●  1/2     cup     salt 

 ●  2     tablespoons     cream     of     tartar 

 ●  1     to     1.5     cups     boiling     water     (adding     in     increments     until     it     feels     just     right) 

 ●  gel     food     colouring     (optional) 

 ●  lemon/     spices/     etc     add     till     happy. 

 Mix     all     together     in     a     bowl     until     you     get     the     right     consistency     and     are     happy     with     your     dough. 

 Enjoy     the     half     term     break. 

 See     you     back     on     the     1st     November     2022 


